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A MEMBER OF FAYEDA TRAVEL AND TOURISMA MEMBER OF FAYEDA TRAVEL AND TOURISM
A heaven on earth- Kashmir is what travel dreams are made off! Introducing ourA heaven on earth- Kashmir is what travel dreams are made off! Introducing our

Kashmir Backpacking itinerary filled with adventure and leisure; making it a tripKashmir Backpacking itinerary filled with adventure and leisure; making it a trip

which in which you can enjoy the best of both worlds. We’re all well aware of thewhich in which you can enjoy the best of both worlds. We’re all well aware of the

popularity of Kashmir and keeping that in mind we’ve formulated the best itinerarypopularity of Kashmir and keeping that in mind we’ve formulated the best itinerary

for you.. Kashmir is not only North India’s most popular destination but is quitefor you.. Kashmir is not only North India’s most popular destination but is quite

famous amongst backpackers from all over the country.famous amongst backpackers from all over the country.



Brief ItineraryBrief Itinerary
DAY 1DAY 1

DAY 2DAY 2

DAY 3DAY 3

DAY 4DAY 4

DAY 5DAY 5

Srinagar arrival and local sightseeing,Srinagar arrival and local sightseeing,
Overnight stay in Houseboat.Overnight stay in Houseboat.

Srinagar - Gulmarg - Srinagar,Srinagar - Gulmarg - Srinagar,
Overnight Stay in Srinagar.Overnight Stay in Srinagar.

Srinagar to Pahalgam,Srinagar to Pahalgam,
Overnight Stay in Pahalgam.Overnight Stay in Pahalgam.

Pahalgam to Srinagar, Covering Betab ValleyPahalgam to Srinagar, Covering Betab Valley
Overnight Stay in Srinagar.Overnight Stay in Srinagar.

Flyback from Srinagar toFlyback from Srinagar to
Hometown.Hometown.



DAY 1DAY 1
ARRIVAL AT SRINAGAR - LOCAL SIGHTSEEING - STAY IN HOUSEBOATARRIVAL AT SRINAGAR - LOCAL SIGHTSEEING - STAY IN HOUSEBOAT  

Arrive at Srinagar Airport, check in & overnight stay in theArrive at Srinagar Airport, check in & overnight stay in the

Houseboat. Enjoy Local sightseeing in Srinagar including theHouseboat. Enjoy Local sightseeing in Srinagar including the

Mughal gardens.Mughal gardens.

In the evening, we enjoy the famous Shikara ride on Dal lakeIn the evening, we enjoy the famous Shikara ride on Dal lake

during the sunset.during the sunset.

Enjoy a warm dinner at the end of the day.Enjoy a warm dinner at the end of the day.



DAY 2DAY 2
SRINAGAR - GULMARG - SRINAGAR I STAY IN SRINAGARSRINAGAR - GULMARG - SRINAGAR I STAY IN SRINAGAR  

Post breakfast, we get ready to visit Gulmarg- Kashmir’s mostPost breakfast, we get ready to visit Gulmarg- Kashmir’s most

popular destination (throughout the year) via Tangmarg.popular destination (throughout the year) via Tangmarg.

  Arrive at Gulmarg, Gondola Cable Car Ride (On PersonalArrive at Gulmarg, Gondola Cable Car Ride (On Personal

Expense).Expense).

  Come back to Srinagar by the evening.Come back to Srinagar by the evening.  

Overnight Stay in Srinagar.Overnight Stay in Srinagar.  



DAY 3DAY 3
SRINAGAR - PAHALGAMSRINAGAR - PAHALGAM    I OVERNIGHT STAY IN PAHALGAMI OVERNIGHT STAY IN PAHALGAM

After breakfast, we will head to Pahalgam.After breakfast, we will head to Pahalgam.  

Reach Pahalgam, check in the hotel and rest for the entireReach Pahalgam, check in the hotel and rest for the entire

evening.evening.  

Have your dinner & overnight stay in Pahalgam.Have your dinner & overnight stay in Pahalgam.



DAY 4DAY 4
PAHALGHAM - SRINAGAR I COVERING BETAB VALLEY I STAY IN SRINAGARPAHALGHAM - SRINAGAR I COVERING BETAB VALLEY I STAY IN SRINAGAR

Betab Valley, Chandanwari and Aru Valley are on the list ofBetab Valley, Chandanwari and Aru Valley are on the list of

the day.the day.  

After visiting the valleys, we drive back to Srinagar and checkAfter visiting the valleys, we drive back to Srinagar and check

into the Hotel.into the Hotel.  

Enjoy your Dinner and last night of the trip in the Hotel.Enjoy your Dinner and last night of the trip in the Hotel.



DAY 5DAY 5
FLYBACK FROM SRINAGAR TO HOMETOWNFLYBACK FROM SRINAGAR TO HOMETOWN

Fly back from the Srinagar to your home destination with lotsFly back from the Srinagar to your home destination with lots

of memories!of memories!  



  INR 00,000 Per Couple without FlightINR 00,000 Per Couple without Flight  

INCLUSIONSINCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONSEXCLUSIONS
04 Night accommodation in04 Night accommodation in

KashmirKashmir

2N Srinagar, 1N Houseboat, 1N2N Srinagar, 1N Houseboat, 1N

Pahalgham 04 Breakfast & 04Pahalgham 04 Breakfast & 04

Dinner with All the transfersDinner with All the transfers

on a private basison a private basis

Shikara rideShikara ride

Houseboat stayHouseboat stay

local taxi for Betaab and Arulocal taxi for Betaab and Aru

valley .valley .

All expenses of personal nature likeAll expenses of personal nature like

tips,tips,

telephone calls, laundry, roomtelephone calls, laundry, room

services, use of the minibarservices, use of the minibar

The Services of Vehicle is not includedThe Services of Vehicle is not included

onon

leisure days & after finishing theleisure days & after finishing the

sightseeingsightseeing

tour as per the Itinerary.tour as per the Itinerary.

Any kind of Sightseeing or entryAny kind of Sightseeing or entry

tickets aparttickets apart

from mentioned in the inclusions.from mentioned in the inclusions.  

Locker charges or any other rentalLocker charges or any other rental

which iswhich is

not complimentary withnot complimentary with

activities/monumentstickets.activities/monumentstickets.

Gratitude & Porterage.Gratitude & Porterage.



A MEMBER OF FAYEDA TRAVEL AND TOURISM

TERMS & CONDITIONSTERMS & CONDITIONS  
An advance payment of 50% per person at the time of booking & full amount to issue Flight TicketAn advance payment of 50% per person at the time of booking & full amount to issue Flight Ticket

Balance payment has to be done 21 days prior to departure, in case of Departure less than 21 days. Full payment has to beBalance payment has to be done 21 days prior to departure, in case of Departure less than 21 days. Full payment has to be

given at the time of the booking.given at the time of the booking.  

Cost arises due to any change in guidelines due to COVID - 19 by Airport/Indian government/State government/LocalCost arises due to any change in guidelines due to COVID - 19 by Airport/Indian government/State government/Local

Administration/Destination country government/Transit country government/Airlines will be the sole responsibility of theAdministration/Destination country government/Transit country government/Airlines will be the sole responsibility of the

clients, and The HolidayOfferz will not be responsible under any circumstances.clients, and The HolidayOfferz will not be responsible under any circumstances.

Flight tickets booked for group departures are Non-refundable/Non-reschedulable/Non-cancellable.Flight tickets booked for group departures are Non-refundable/Non-reschedulable/Non-cancellable.

Airfare cancellation fees, refunds, or credits will be at the sole discretion of respective airlines and The HolidayOfferz shall notAirfare cancellation fees, refunds, or credits will be at the sole discretion of respective airlines and The HolidayOfferz shall not

be held accountable for airline refunds or credits. No refund in case of flights booked under non-cancellation fares. Airlinebe held accountable for airline refunds or credits. No refund in case of flights booked under non-cancellation fares. Airline

ticket date change, name change, or cancellation charges will be applicable as per the airline norms and will be at the soleticket date change, name change, or cancellation charges will be applicable as per the airline norms and will be at the sole

discretion of the respective airline.discretion of the respective airline.

The proposed itinerary is subject to weather and local conditions. Any change in cost due to a change in plan or serviceThe proposed itinerary is subject to weather and local conditions. Any change in cost due to a change in plan or service

offered due to unavoidable circumstances like bad weather, strikes, or protest, will not be the responsibility of Theoffered due to unavoidable circumstances like bad weather, strikes, or protest, will not be the responsibility of The

HolidayOfferz, and extra expenses need to be borne by the passengers.HolidayOfferz, and extra expenses need to be borne by the passengers.  

In case of non-operation of flights, airfare refunds or credits will be at the sole discretion of respective airlines, and differencesIn case of non-operation of flights, airfare refunds or credits will be at the sole discretion of respective airlines, and differences

in airfare may be charged by the airline for future bookings. The HolidayOfferz shall not be accountable for airline refunds orin airfare may be charged by the airline for future bookings. The HolidayOfferz shall not be accountable for airline refunds or

charges.charges.  

If guests do not avail of the mentioned services during the trip, there shall be no refund for such unconsumed services. ForeignIf guests do not avail of the mentioned services during the trip, there shall be no refund for such unconsumed services. Foreign

currency will be paid to the hotel from your LRS quota for which we will require a copy of your pan card.currency will be paid to the hotel from your LRS quota for which we will require a copy of your pan card.

Please note in case you want to cancel only one passenger out of two (or in proportion when more passengers arePlease note in case you want to cancel only one passenger out of two (or in proportion when more passengers are

traveling), the second passenger will have to pay for single occupancy which will be calculated and given at the time oftraveling), the second passenger will have to pay for single occupancy which will be calculated and given at the time of

cancellation or will have to cancel both the passengers. It is not possible to cancel only one passenger out of two (or incancellation or will have to cancel both the passengers. It is not possible to cancel only one passenger out of two (or in

proportion when more passengers are traveling).proportion when more passengers are traveling).  

Booking date means the date of confirmation of Holiday verbally, through the mail, or by payment.Booking date means the date of confirmation of Holiday verbally, through the mail, or by payment.

The above cancellation charges are for the mentioned packages booked. In case of upgrade or additional add ons are takenThe above cancellation charges are for the mentioned packages booked. In case of upgrade or additional add ons are taken

such as cruise, non-refundable hotels, airlines, or services. Full cancellation amount to be paid by the passengersuch as cruise, non-refundable hotels, airlines, or services. Full cancellation amount to be paid by the passenger

As of now, we are not holding any confirmed airline seats, hotel rooms.As of now, we are not holding any confirmed airline seats, hotel rooms.

Airfares are subject to availability and may vary according to the time.Airfares are subject to availability and may vary according to the time.

Actual ROE is charge at the time of confirmation.Actual ROE is charge at the time of confirmation.

ROE calculated as per 1 USD = INR 78. Passengers will have to pay an extra rate if anyROE calculated as per 1 USD = INR 78. Passengers will have to pay an extra rate if any

Please make sure you follow the timings given by the driver and guide for all the services and transfers. In case you fail toPlease make sure you follow the timings given by the driver and guide for all the services and transfers. In case you fail to

follow the timings, the Driver will leave for which no refund will be given.follow the timings, the Driver will leave for which no refund will be given.

Any kind of disputes or refunds will not be verbally accepted. We will require the invoice, slips, and requisite document withAny kind of disputes or refunds will not be verbally accepted. We will require the invoice, slips, and requisite document with

details to be able to process any refunds.details to be able to process any refunds.

The above tour cost is calculated as per the current taxes, visa charges, and other charges as per the current date. AnyThe above tour cost is calculated as per the current taxes, visa charges, and other charges as per the current date. Any

change till the time of departure. Any additional cost of such a nature will have to be taken care of by the client. Any kindchange till the time of departure. Any additional cost of such a nature will have to be taken care of by the client. Any kind

of hotel cancellations and no-shows will be the responsibility of the client.of hotel cancellations and no-shows will be the responsibility of the client.

Please note to take care of the visa processing and its time as we will not be responsible for any kind of delays or refusal of visaPlease note to take care of the visa processing and its time as we will not be responsible for any kind of delays or refusal of visa

from the concerned consulate and the cancellation policy of the holiday will be applied.from the concerned consulate and the cancellation policy of the holiday will be applied.

We also understand that the client accepts the above terms and conditions before reconfirming the above holiday.We also understand that the client accepts the above terms and conditions before reconfirming the above holiday.



CANCELLATION POLICYCANCELLATION POLICY

A MEMBER OF FAYEDA TRAVEL AND TOURISM

The following charges are to be applied at the time of cancellation of theThe following charges are to be applied at the time of cancellation of the

Booking:Booking:  

Booking date to 31 days prior to departure - 50 % of the total landBooking date to 31 days prior to departure - 50 % of the total land

Arrangement cost per personArrangement cost per person

Between 30 – 21 days of departure – 75 % of the total land ArrangementBetween 30 – 21 days of departure – 75 % of the total land Arrangement

cost per personcost per person

Between 20 – 0 days before departure – 100% of the total landBetween 20 – 0 days before departure – 100% of the total land

Arrangement cost per person.Arrangement cost per person.

Flight Cancellation Charges would be based on Respective Airline FareFlight Cancellation Charges would be based on Respective Airline Fare

RulesRules

In case of a lockdown, the customer can always opt for any Future datesIn case of a lockdown, the customer can always opt for any Future dates

for the same plan or would opt for a Partialfor the same plan or would opt for a Partial

  refund (As VISA Fees & Booking Amount are Non-Refundable)refund (As VISA Fees & Booking Amount are Non-Refundable)

Airline date change charges will be applicable Depending on RespectiveAirline date change charges will be applicable Depending on Respective

Airline Fare Rules.Airline Fare Rules.
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Say hi!Say hi!
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Mr. Rahbar - +919540597006 
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